
Riotous Royalty: King John
Aim: Success Criteria: Resources:
Continue to develop a chronologically 
secure knowledge and understanding 
of British, local and world history, 
establishing clear narratives within and 
across the periods they study by learning 
about the significance of the Magna Carta 
in English history.

I can understand why King John is an 
important king in English history.

I can use two adjectives to describe what 
historians think of King John.

I can name one reason why King John has 
a bad reputation.

I can explain why the English people 
decided to revolt.

I can name the important document that 
King John signed.

I can write my own Magna Carta to make 
my school an even nicer place.

Lesson Pack

Whiteboards

Teabags

5 or 6 deep trays

Access to water

Black pens

A4 paper

Key/New Words: Preparation:
Differentiated School Magna Carta Activity Sheets - 1 per child

Read Adult Guidance - School Magna Carta

Soak the tea bags in the trays of water

Find somewhere for wet paper to dry e.g. a washing line

(Open the video link.  It’s useful to open and check prior to the lesson so you can scroll 
down and hide any adverts for unsuitable videos if necessary)

Reigned, Medieval, throne, taxes, revolt, 
rebellion, Magna Carta, Runnymeade.

Prior Learning: It will be helpful if children have some experience of Medieval history. 
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Taskit
RolePlayit: Can you pretend to be a messenger on horseback delivering to King John the news of the capture of London by the 

rebels? What might you say?

Designit: Can you imagine that King John is a main character in a new film set in Medieval England? Design the costume that he 
might wear.

Raceit: Can you plan and organise a race between King John and some barons? Who won?

Rapit: Can you make a rap about King John’s reign?

Learning Sequence

King John: Read through the slide and ask the children to individually jot their ideas down. Share and 
discuss their responses. Read the next slide to find out more about the famous king.
Can the children interpret how different people in history have portrayed King John?

Who Was King John? Show the information on the Lesson Presentation and read the following slides 
to find out what King John did wrong and what happened next. Allow time to discuss the facts any 
questions raised.

Dilemma: The children work together to decide how King John should act in his situation.

What Did King John Do? Show the information on the Lesson Presentation. Allow time to discuss the 
facts, watch the internet-linked film and raise any questions.

Writing a Magna Carta: The children follow the instructions and complete their differentiated School 
Magna Carta Activity Sheets. (See the Adult Guidance – School Magna Carta for ideas about how to 
develop this activity further).

Fill in the School Magna Carta Activity 
Sheet with support.

Fill in the School Magna Carta Activity 
Sheet using the prompts given to create 
a success critera.

Statement: The children discuss whether they think the statement is true or false.  
Can the children evaluate the importance of a Magna Carta?
Can the children decide how instrumental King John was in creating a Magna Carta?

https://vimeo.com/122334367

